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INTERCOLONIAL WILL LEASE
VALLEY RAILWAY

WILL CURB POWER 
LORDS OR RESIGN OFFICE

:

>
■-SaifIPARSONS’ PILLS

the most effective 
ne~y liver medicine. Relieve
nally biliousness, constipation
loea, *nd headache.

ft
7m mX IIST. JOHN A

;

<a bottle.
Boston, Mass. • >*'-----—Parliament Vote!Down Reso

lution of Censure on Indian 
i Land Sale

-------TÉT

Wilfrid Laurier Reiterates His Prom
ise to Delegation at Ottawa

Sir Asquith Throws 
Down GauntletCK CAN DO Ml WAR MAN INI CHARGES pHNC 

Kill Reqnirt Use to Be of Similar Grades to __ —-
Transcontinental In New Branswick-Promises om Engineer Grant Calls

Thenv a Tempest in a at Public Auction at Bequest of

Teapot Holders After Report- by Chief
Justice HowelL ),.

Declares Government 
Will Stake All on 

Result

•ops, and a Good Word 
terally.

Legislation to Carry Scheme Into Effect, and 
Company Can Go on With Negotiations for Con
struction as Soon as Hazen Does His Part- 
Delegates Delighted With Attitude of Premier 
and His Colleagues.

l produce more crop to the acre 
west. We do not have our

i with hot winds, frosts, rust, 
rms, hail or grasshoppers, to say 
of the gophers.
itterson and others are solving the 
blem to a great extent by seeding 
clover with their wheat and bar 
the feed problem ig the only 

we have here, but the end is in 
th the clover growers, 
èng, I would say that it gives 
leasure to see your paper, and 
ïooming the maritime provinces, 
iv Brunswick in particular. Per- 
I cannot see they need it much, 
lr. A shell would say if the people 
*g, we would have a “land flowing 
k and honey!” There is no other 
Canada where life can be enjoyed 
rhere there are more privileges, 
chools or better people than here, 
our next door neighbor is not a 
ion. Galician or Doukhobour as is 
e case in the west.

THE COST OF N. T. R. Balfour Twits Premier for 
fimgaiiiBg With National
ists, and Calls it a “Mon
strous Price to Pay for the 
Bodgef-Wlld Scene After 
Debate.

_____________ r, . . OncM » The
• i,t Ottawa, April 14—The story elaborated

Says Expènditure, as Compared Wit| ^ four hours’ ïéhgtà' last night by;Mr. 

the Estimates, is. Due-to tfnexpeèt- ? f^irk aw the surrender
. c ■ ... ’ . - . j V II W Indian lands on A. Peter’s reserve’in

eu rormation Of. nock, and to .the Manitoba took Its place tonight in long

Decision to Have High-Glass Road. Tine of exploded scandals which the op-
• position have 'to their aécount. Byaeub- 

stantid government majority/on a straight 
party vote, Mr. Bradbury’s motion cen
suring the government for its management 
of the sale of- Ü»; lands In-, question was 
defeated and another political yarn was- 
laid away with ; those which Mr. Ames, 
with the aid of a magic lantern, exploited 
to so little purgbae before the last elec-

"i

(Special to The Telegraph.) an agreement with the Valley Railroad

Canada adheres to its undertaking to. oper- ntii.l and would agree to'pay to tile com- ....... .
ate the St. John Valley Railroad as a part pany forty per cent' of tire gross earnings, (Special te The Telegraph.)
of the Intercolonial. This is the net re- provided the road is constructed np to the . ’ ... ... ,
mit of a long and important conference standard of the National Transcontinental Ottawa, April 14—The examination-, of 
held in Ottawa tonight. Railway, as built through] the province of Gordon Grant, chief engineer of the Na-

President C. F. Chestnut, J. T. Allan New Brunswick. tional Transcontinental, Railway, in' Arab
Dibblee and W. E. Foster, of the St. John The contract is to be made subject to to Mr Lumsden, was con tinned
Valiev Railway Company, arrived at Ot- the ratification of. parliament. However, - ■ -, •;* ■ •-1<$ -
taw a this evening at 7 o’clock and a con- there is no doubt of the ability of the ^ay °e*ore the commons committee ,5nr 
ference was arranged for 11 o’clock to- government to carry through parliament vestjgating the 'LtUnsden chargea. MT.
night. The representatives of the com- the bill to ratify the contract. , — Grant declared that, after going o^er the
pany, with all of the Liberal members and In fact the delegation had a demonstra- whole ground he thought the diflphté*as Out of information supplied by die- 
senators from New Brunsrrick,^th Geo to classification 't^nipért fin V tea «nmtied Indim», >d a, pile of official
thatTour met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. they sat in thfc,«tikry of, the commons ; ' fieurM W show thît ™ m’ if p^tarat*Mr^Br^b^ TOra^tiœL^
Dr. Pugsley, and Bon. Geo. Graham in and saw a party division taken which gave ^ thàtjeyen if V J- * ^ tu.t «lu.
l^rbrnldt^Te^^tC the gOTemmenfc * 01 ClW- 'p^tn^ranftdtt-'tsT d^riM
Tl l^rT Delegation Delighted. classified as loose'rock the Hotel difference them, had been bnWS into surrendering
The need for'the railroad and its op- Messrs. Chestnut, Foster and Dibblee Ë t^th^misbt b! ^

port uni ties and possibilities were pointed stated to your correspondent after the SJ, D“trlct F would >“t exceed *300,- {*“**?“* ^
out, and the undertaking of Premier Hazen conference, that they were delighted with ' „ . , , ,, w tj„ . ntiv™’. nr,uT™== ..

per cent basis. pome nunjsta- «d ^e m™bers of the wWA justify the allegation that Peters reserve consisted of 18,000 acres,
Will Operate Road. thorough «Uptthy ^th their projet for g» «mmiselon’e engineers were acting-in » ^Inl^f^m^h^na

When all the facts had been set out, the development of the province of New b>d j ,u , ,
Sir Wilfrid Uurier declared that he was Brunswick, in the future of which they -°L- a“S difference ne- msen ora thei adjustoentof t1w 7^
prepared to adhere to the undertaking hel have the most absolute confidence. tween the^ytonlted «td.dOtaaLoçst of ^
gave in hi. letter some timq ago to have Mr, Grab»,, who knows the province fffL*0*1 Mt: g?>É^. ^ STfeV
the road operated as *4»$* of the Inter-. f :̂^,*^^^U»an.eod|tWed tin the lo^Tstretches of sioner to amheS 2 pokhje, a»e^ .. BBWBBBBIBI

tiÉ|s^l^^sîs.-tir. s §gjw«sa&il«s w'%n*:'eeokmaking «
.e tsv z ssSmiSt » SsS ■ Tracks '*** '
duced this session, it would not be pos- gin of profit after forty per cent of the a™ad°f Wheat standard. ofa^e W|ftfit<5 Ofllv
sible for him to have a bill for the «per- gross earnings have been paid to the Val- . Any quesben aa to the etesenfication, he mg about 25,800 acres and in order thet IWeClS UDIV
at,on Of the road put through before ppo- ley RailwayCompany, wtich wUl finance "ft dld not mat»nal,y *** the issue the surrender -might be earned out. prop- 
rogation and that part of the transaction the nrovJ and for ite construe.- “ t0 the ^«aaed cost of the road. erly Chief Justice Howell was instructed
would have to stand over until next year, tion > .................. * ----------------- * .. to negotiate the terms.

He stated, however, that as soon as the There is every prospect that the actual n r* 1 IT II A III Til I Fl I ir Sold at Auotlon.
valley Railroad Company is able to make work of construction will be undertaken I Ik fill Mil Uy I |f|fL| y L
an agreement with a construction com- as soon as the provincial authorities make I f| HI I 11 (I If I Vf I I VI
pany for the building of the road, the good their undertaking to provide the siw if I II kkil ■■
government of Canada would enter into promised aid. - - _ :

i ra Dime -

(Associated Press.)
London, April 14—Amid scenes of in

tense excitement hardly paralleled since 
the Gladstoman home rule debate, the 
house of commons tonight, by majorities 
of 103, recorded its approval of Premier 
Asquith’s resolution dealing with the veto 
power of the house of lords, and heard 
the premier’s declaration of policy for 
carrying them into statutory effect.

Having formally introduced, amid loud 
cheers, his bill embodying the resolutions, 
Mr. Asquith said that they were con
fronted by an exceptional and perhaps a 
unique case. The government’s effective 
existence depended upon the passing of 
the resolutions into law. If the house of 
lords failed to accept or declined to con
sider their policy, the government would 
feel if their duty to advise the crown as 
to what steps are necessary to ensure 
their policy receiving statutory effect. It 
would not be right, he continued, for him 
to disèlose the terms of that advice, but 
unless the government found themselves 
in a position to give their policy statutory 
effect, they would! either resign from of
fice or recommend a dissolution of parlia
ment. ' But in* no case would they advise 
dissolution except under such conditions 
as would e ns ere that in the new parlia
ment the judgment of the people as ex
pressed at the elections, would be carried 
into law.

The premier’s statement was interrupt
ed by cheers and counter-cheers. TK«e 
was much laughter from the Conservative 
benches when he said he could not dis
close the terms of his intended advice to 
the king.

“ Monstrous Price for Budget."
Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 

rose amid a considerable uproar and said 
that the premier’s important statement re
presented the culmination of long negotia
tions with the Irish party. The National
ists had agreed to swallow the budget, 
their aversion to which they had • never 
concealed, in order to get home rule.

The negotiations seémed-to him to have 
left both parties rather poorer than they 
were and the government, he declared, was 
paying a monstrous price for the budget. 
Then in what a position had the premier 
put the crown. The announcement months 
beforehand that to meet certain undefined 
conditions, the government would suggest 
what was nothing short of destruction of 
the constitution, was beyond the idea of 
duty as entertained by any predecessor of 
the premier, who had bought the Irish 
vote at the price of the dignity of his 
office and the great traditions, of which 
he, of all men, ought to be the custodian.

The speaker having adjourned the house, 
an uproarious scene ensued. There were 
hisses and cheers,, and cries of “dynamit- 
ard,” “traitor,” and similar names, while 
Mr. Redmond, the Irish leader, ap
peared to be trying to reach a Conserva
tive member who had used offensive ex
pressions. Nothing serious occurred, but 
the demonstrations were renewed in the 
lobbies, where the members, especially the 
Nationalists, lingered in excited discussion 
until the lights were extinguished. The 
Irish members appeared to be highly 
pleased with Mr. Asquith’s statement.

Asquith Throws Down Gauntlet,
Canadian Associated Press.

London, April l^In the commons to
day, Premier Asquith declared if the lords 
rejected the government’s proposals, he 
would# immediately tender advice to the 
crown regarding the steps to be taken, if 
the government’s policy is to be carried 
into effect. If the advice is rejected, then 
he would dissolve the house, taking steps 
to ensure that on the next occasion the 
will of the people, as expressed in the 
election, will be carried out. The only 
legislation prior to a decision of this ques
tion will be the budget.

To Rttsh Budget.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 14—Premier Asquith’s 

resolution to be proposed next Monday al
locating the time for the consideration of 
the budget provides that all stages of the 
legislation must be completed on April 
27.

The fate of the government depends up
on the attitude of the Irish members. The 
fact that the premier has decided to dis
pose of the budget measure before a de
cision by the lords on the veto resolutions 
will have assumed a final form, indicates 
that a deal has been effected between the 
cabinet and the Redmonites, and that the 
latter have determined to support the 
budget.

;

Cditor, if we talked this country 
they do in the west, what a Para 
would have. The country is what 
)le make it; let us talk it up, and 
all be doubting if Eden were more

tien.

Yours faithfully,
HAROLD D. BUCHANAN. 

Creek Mill. THE RT. HON. H. H. AS#TH.
wâ 7
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sr With Militia Authori- 
5 About Physical and 
litia Training in the Pub- 
Schools.

Aûstralian Premier’s Majority 
at Previous Efection Cut 

from 6,000 to 360

ACCEPT HALF A LOAF THE LABOR POLICYra, April 9.—A meeting of the 
of the Strathcona Trust was held 
militia department building yes- 
Sir Frederic W. Borden, minis- 

militia, presided.
E. Fiset, deputy minister militia; 
H. Macfeay, superintendent of ed- 

, Nova Scotia; W. S. Carter, chief 
tendent of education, New Bruns 
A. H. Calhoun, deputy minister of 
on. Ontario; Major Gen. Sir Percy 
Insp. Gen. Canadian militia; Brig.

W Drury, Brig. Genl. W. H 
, Brigt. Genl. D. W. MacDougali, 
ïenl. W. D. Otter, Col. F. L. Les- 
Ml. B. XV. Rutherford, J. XV. Bor- 
ccountant paymaster general Cana- 
dlitia.
rio and New Brunswick, in a deli- 
e Nova Scotia, have adopted phyei- 
d military training in accordance 
he provisions of the Strathcona 
and negotiations are about com 
with P. E. Island, Quebec and Brit - 
lumbia. It is expected that the 
dominion will soon adopt the eys-

whole matter of local regulations 
ry carefully gone into, more espec- 
1 connection with the work of the 
ommittees for each province.
New Brunswick civilian members of 
ommittee have been appointed bv 
emier. They are: B. C. Foster, Dr. 
Cox. H. V. Bridges, Fredericton, 

lief superintendent is an ex officio 
ir of local committee in each prov-

railitia members of the local com 
for New Brunswick have not jret 

xmed.

1The lands thus surrendered1 under the 
supervision of the highest legal authority 
in Manitoba were aftesvards advertised 
for sale: by public auction in several news
papers and were disposed of to the highest 
bidders at prices ranging from $4 to $21 
an acre.

Throughout the negotiations it was 
proved by Mr. Oliver, that far from being 
bribed or cajoled, the Indians had proved 
most willing) and eager to surrender their 
lands, and as a result they not only
profited handsomely on the sale, but they * _ . . _ __
were established on a new reserve of 75,- (Special to He Telegraph.)
000 acres very much better suited to them Ottawa, April 14—The advocates of the

sutiHâ-istnarst .i.
their advantage when it becomes of value. COIDn«>na last .week because of the opposi- 

Apart from the benefits thus secured t» tk>n to the clause mailing tiook-making 
the Indians, who were alleged by the,op- oh the race tracks illegal, are now in affgssg&tz ZZ& sz. 2 t —* - ••»
render had be^i in the public interest and 8,011 e“ec*;in8 the other reforins in respect 
in every way justified on grounds of pub
lic policy.

As for the charges that the lands had 
been disposed of to speculators who were 
friends of the administration, it was point
ed- out that among those who had t

Social and Moral Reform League 
Think it Better to Get Some Re
forms Than None at All-Will Try 
Again Next Session to Get More 
Drastic L^isiation.

Manufacturers Who Pay the Higher 
Scale of Wages Called For to "Get 
Tariff Benefits Over Those Who 
Don’t—Graduated Land Tax to Be 
Inaugurated.

CBMPEHSKTIOH ACT 
1» NOVA SCOT»

\

WESTEBLÏ WHISKY
Canadian Associated Press.

Melbourne, Australia, April 14—Premier 
Deakin’s majority was reduced from 6,000 
to 360., The labor triumph, has produced 
a profound sensation, and while apparent
ly there is no great difference between 
the , programmes of the parties, there is 
a divergence in their principles. The La- 
borites are strong for the concentration 
of power in the federal government, while 
the Fusionists desired to strengthen the 
authority of the states.

The graduated land tax and industrial 
legislation on advanced lines are inevit
able at the first session of parliament.

The “New -Protection” policy giving the 
benefits of the tariff to those manufactur
ers only who pay the higher waged* called 
for, will be watched with interest.

Of four seats credited to the Laborites 
yesterday, one is gained by the Fusionists, 
and the other three are doubtful. The 
Laborites are assured of a substantial ma
jority.

Three More Sudden Deaths hi 
Rhode island Town Causes 
Authorities to Raid Italian 
Dives.

IH SALEM FIRE Many Coal and Iron Com
panies are Exempt from 

Its Provisions

One of the Victims May Die- 
Walls of Gutted Warehouse 
Bulged Out and Men,Went 
Down With floor in Debris.

to restricting gambling and betting 
.business, which' they asked for,

A compromise was reached tonight be
tween * the representatives - of the racing 
associations and Mr. Miller, representing 
the Social ^nd Moral Reform League, 
whereby; both parties agreed on the gen
eral outline of an amended bill achieving 
the objects aimed at by the . league, with 
the exception of the elimination of book
making during the actual progress of race 
meets.

. In brief, it was agreed to put through 
this session amendments to the criminal 
code limiting the number of days’ racing 
on incorporated tracks to seven days, 
twice a year; prohibiting entirely the pub
lication of tipsters, advertisements or the 
transmission of publications of any 
mation relating to pool selling, book-mak
ing, betting or wagering, Whether in con
nection with horse racing or with any 
other contest, trial of skill or endurance 
of man or beast, and further strengthen
ing generally the law making illegal the 
keeping of pool rooms or the selling or 
recording of any information relating to 
betting.

It is further provided that if any new 
race tracks are incorporated the exemp
tion accorded to existing tracks in the 
matter of permitting book-making will not 
apply. '

Half-a-Loaf Beats None.

Maximum Death Claim is Fixed at 
$1,500 and Minimum at $.1,000- 
Weekly Payments for Accidents $7 
—Goes Into Force Jan. 1,1911.

Westerly, R. J., April 14—WitH a death 
roll numbering twelve, of which three 
names were added within the last twenty- 
four hours, interest in the alleged whole
sale whiskey poisonings in Westerly and. 
adjacent towns, took a new turn tonight 
when Chief of Police Bransfield announced 
that summonses to appear in the superior 
court at Kingston, Monday, had. been 
served on persons believed to possess 
valuable information in connection with 
the dozen mysterious deaths.

Later in the evening, Chief Bransfield 
led the police in three raids in the Italian 
quarter. Although a large amount of 
whiskey and other intoxicants was found, 
nowhere were any evidences of “moon- 
shining” uncovered.

Three sudden deaths in or near West
erly since yesterday morning developed 
renewed attention to the unusual situa
tion in connection with the increase in 
the death-roll here and in the surround
ing towns this month. In two of the cases, 
those of Mrs. Rosario Tatti,of Pawtucket, 
and Daniel Sullivan, of White Rock,death 
may have been due to normal causes. An 
autopsy on Mrs. *Tatti revealed no trace 
of poison. In the Sullivan case, the med
ical examiner said:

“If it were not the suddeness of Sulli
van’s death, I would think that the 
of death, was congestion of the lungs, or 
kidney disease. I am, however, unable to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion a* yet.”

While an autopsy upon John McAvoy, 
65 yeat£ old, of Westerly, the latest vic
tim, has Jiot been made, it is supposed 
that hi# death was due directly to poison
ed wbâkey. It is known that McAvoy, 
who is * the father of Mrs. Albert Tucker, 
an earlier victim, drank . whiskey yester
day afternoop- Hé retired apparently " in 
gopcL health Jast night, but awoke ill to
day and died before noon.

Of tSe dozen persons whose deaths are 
popular^ ascribed to poison in this tem
perance town’s supply of Whiskey, five 
are altdost certainly known to have been 
victims q£ wood alcohol contained in 
whiskey they drank.

purr
chased, lots were prominent Conservative#, 
including local members of the Manitoba 
legislature.

The debate on the question took up prac
tically the whole of the day, Mr. CffHrer 
being followed by Messrs. Middlebro, Mul- 
loy. Crothers and others in a wearisome 
re-threshing of points made in the seven 
hours of speechmaking by Messrs. Brad
bury and Oliver.

Salem, Mass., April 14—Weakened by a 
raging fire that had just swept them, the 
^ctils of a building used as a storage ware
house by the Underwriters’ Salvage Com- 
pan-v ]ate today, suddenly bulged out, send- 
ln8 the second floor, bearing with it nine 

remen, crashing into the smoking debris 
e 0w- Two of the fire-fighters managed 
?. gamble to safety, unhurt, save for 

burns, but the remaining seven each 
received more or less serious injuries. One, 
J°hn Reed,, was pinned beneath the tangled 
rafters. Axes, wielded by frantic rescuers, 
‘ad to be used to rescue him. Several of 
18 ribs were broken and a leg was in- 

^<1. but he will recover. George Wright, 
A1086 c'hest was crushed and badly cut, is 

je only one of all the injured about 
wiL0Se condition serious fears are felt, 

he firemen injured:
George Wright, chest crushed and head 

; m a critical condition.
A‘1;is- Arnold, left arm broken.
Albert K. XXToodbury, several ribs broken.

1 Reed, several ribs broken and 
0l>e le^^urt.

burned

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., April 14—The Work

men’s Compensation Act was brought 
down in the house today. The Dominion 
Coal Co., the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
the Acadia Coal Co. and the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Co., hi L 
their own, are exes

Mr. Mader, of. Lunenburg, moved an 
amendment to exempt bank and shore 
fishermen, lobster factories and the lum
ber industry, both in forest and mill.

In regard to small employers the 
ber of employes necessary to come under 
the act is placed at ten.

In the clause relating to longshoremen, 
the words “loading or unloading a tessel,” 
are added, and .the word /’factories” will 
include “dock, wharf or buildings thereon, 
(the word warehouse being struck out), 
and factories.” This will, it is contended, 
meet the views of the Halifax longshore
men.

SEVERE EARTHQUAKES 
IK COSTA RICA CAUSE 

$1,000,000 DAMAGE
SECOND CANADIAN 

REM MAY 
VISIT BRITAIN

g relief societies ofof the river steamers is nowy one
mission, the Hampton having start 
her route Saturday, to return to- 

[be May Queen has been so de- 
t>y the running ice in the river that 
as not yet completed her opening 
which she started on XX7ednesday 
She ran as far up as Maugerville. 
she loaded with hay, and is now at 

g, so that she will probably reach 
again today. The water in the river 
isen three feet by yesterday, an<* 
bove the public wharf at ■ Indian- 
If there is any amount of rain and 
weather, the freshet bids fair to 
high as usual this spririg.

infor-

num-

San Jose, Costa Rica, April 14—During 
the past thirty hours this city and sur
rounding country has experienced thirty 
consecutive earthquakes. As this despatch 
is filed, another severe shock has occurred, 
greatly alarming the people. Everybody is 
abandoning the houses and the population 
is panic-stricken. The loses so far sus
tained throughout ,the country are esti
mated at over $1.000,000. No loss of life 
has been reported.

cut

CoL Forget Follows Col. Pel- 
latte Example, and Offers 
to Defray Expenses of Mon
treal's Crack Corps for the

Buckley, bruised and slightly
r

-e Hutchins, bruised and slightly 

^ J -im Annable, bruised and slightly
bun The term “workmen” under the act, 

will not include any person earning a 
salary of $1,200, the committee being of 
the opinion that Such a person is able to

ÏEH-VEAR-0L0 
CHICAGO GIRL THE

burned Trip.Hiding, which was owned by the 
J cv Maine Railway, which formerly 
.' r-o house its paint department, con- 

">out £10,000 worth of cotton, saved 
w Manhattan when that steamer
j 'M at Portland (Me.) last month.

' "?ad out in the house todry. The 
My the walls of which are
vas valued at $18,000 or more. J the amended bill makes provision for their 

which fell was supported by 
ch it touched and by a punv 

rods from rafters above. Whpn
>u]ged out the whole weight of The act is to go in force January 1, 

transferred to the upper sup- 19H. 
k rods, which were unabïè to 
Main. XX7hen the floor crashed 
fire had been extinguished, but 
f were still deluging the ruins 

Much of the debris into' 
injured fell was still hot apd. 
ris of several of the men being

The exact wording of the proposed 
(Special to The Telegraph.) amendment has not yet been quite decided

Montreal April 14-While i- Montreal ’̂.nd te S
on their way to England this summer the ^ and Moral Reform League are agreed 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, will bé thé above restrictions to gambling and 
thp guests of the 65th, the crack Montreal ^te mct^LT'"
French-Canaffian regiment. cut G‘t ,the acknowledged evils with

It was also stated today thet Rodolphe tracks and other forms of gambling af- 
Forget, * tie. millionaire honorary colonel feeted by thé above amendmepts. The 
of the 65th Regiment, is considering the advocates of the more drastic Miller bill 
advisibilfty of following Coir Sir Heftry believ» that if is better to accept this 
Pellatt’s lead, and taking the whole regi- half loaf this session than to get no légis- 
ment on a visit to Paris and London lation at afl. Next year they will again 
thia year. Thé offer has been made by seek to have book-making on race tracks 
Col. Forget, but is dependent upon entirely eliminated. .
whether the regiment will get itself hgt.o With both parties favorable to the above 
shape to carry itself with credit against compromise, it is expected that' the bill 
the crack regiments o£ France and Great as amended will -go through-parliament 
Britain. .‘"V" "with little or no- oppoétion..

look after his own insurance. After the 
words “wilful conduct” occurs the words 
“or drunkenness” are added.

The miners and steel. workers relief 
societies being exempt, as already stated,

Ir,
EHUTWE. on

ever discovered, 
all attacks of 6ta

Chicago, April 13—Officials of the juven
ile court yesterday began an investigation 
of the case of Annie Epps, ten years 
old, who gave birth to a girl baby at the 
County Hospital several days ago. It was 
reported tonight that the young mother 
and her child were doing well.

“The young mother’s age has been in
vestigated, and it has been shown that 
she is just ten years old,” said a physician 
at, the hospital. “She is probably the 
youngest mother in this part of the 
world.’’

coming in under the. act at any time they 
should so desire.

Uive In
RHEUMATISM. be:

$80,000 Boston Pire.
Boston, April 14—Five firms occupying a 

wooden building in Charlestown fiiear the 
Boston Maine Railway were more or 
less damaged by a: quick-spreading fire to
day, the total loss being $3Q,000.

The fire #tkrted in the boiler, room, and 
drove a .hundred workmen in different 
parts of the long building out into the 
street.

HE.
ft/e.
Manufacitirtri : 
ÏAVENPORT, Ltd., 
.ondon, 8.E. A

the
St. Thomas Woman Suicides.
St. Thomas, Ont., April 14—(Special)— 

While her boarders were waiting for their 
breakfast this morning Mrs. Jane Mahon 
walked out on the high bridge of the 
Michigan Central Railway end was cut to 
pieces by a train. The woman had a let- 
of worries latij"-

bea The maximum death claim is placed at 
$1,599, and minimum at $1,000. Weekly 
payments for accidents hâve been placed 
at $7 per week. Thé amount in the origin
al draft was $5.

Tire-prohibition measure will come up 
for discussion tomorrow, ■
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fe Co., Toronto, Limited
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